Russell Software Solutions’ Home Data
Bank Helps Families Cope with the
Aftermath of Disaster
FORT MYERS, FL (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Russell Software Solutions
(www.RussellSoftwareSolutions.com), a Florida-based software development
company specializing in application solutions for the home office and
personal use market, today announced the launch of Home Data Bank, a desktop
application for organizing family finances and personal property, putting
everything a family will need to rebuild after a crisis, right at their
fingertips.

“In the
wake of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, financial management and cataloguing of
personal property are proving to be the biggest hurdles for individual
rebuilding,” said Earl Russell, President of Russell Software Solutions.
“Banks and insurance companies can’t help victims of personal property loss
without proof of assets and ownership; documented proof that is often
destroyed in a disaster. Home Data Bank can keep all those critical documents
in one safe place, so after a crisis you can focus on rebuilding instead of
reorganizing.”
As a desktop application, Home Data Bank offers users the ability to convert
paper documents into electronically captured documents using any Windows XP
compliant scanner. This unique software also features storage options for

other electronic media such as images, word processor files, spread sheets,
and correspondence. Documents are cataloged, indexed and stored on a local
database automatically, are easily retrievable, searchable, viewable and
printable, and notes can be added to stored images to aid in their location
and retrieval.
Also included is a multi-purpose viewer to aid in document searches. The Home
Data Bank multiple image mode quickly gathers and displays images within a
folder to facilitate searches, and the single image mode allows users to
convert images to other formats or to print and email them. As a special
introductory offer, Home Data Bank is now available on the Russell Software
Solutions website at a special introductory price of $49.95.
“You can prepare yourself and your loved ones for the aftermath of thefts,
fires, floods, or any natural disaster with the new Home Data Bank software
from Russell Software Solutions,” said Russell. “It’s like having peace of
mind right there on your computer, whenever you need it. With the Home Data
Bank, the road to recovery is just one click away.”
For more information please visit www.RussellSoftwareSolutions.com
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